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.	 1. PAVi,EAKU	 oikhail ivanovich: nationality .krainian, born 194 ,noorizoka
obl. oarried, Drecented hlotsell aa a worker of tic Oinistry rjSj (;ulturc. sobject
is 5 I ", 1o0 lbc. Llond hair, Ion; but sparce •:las a youthful iace, wita oolicate
features. Glean ohaven,	 it coopicqg..on.	 bjeot lo quite frieoolj , ood .;ill-
in: to talk about ltattero ocrtainiaz to Ukrniniao hatioaalioo,. [txid tOot he it
interested in history, and stodied same in A.ev. During conversation zoOject oives
the im:oreszlion that he is willinc to listen to other thou the official Soviet
line on tatters pertaiaing to Ukraine. ae is tell !Lloocred, dreooes olooerniwt
and olves the oopearante if being well off.

2. i•.eutioo: took rince in oobject , s robm in iOo hotel J. Condo. Present were
source, subject, .Ooo ri2I 1JOC), and KUSioltO.W. KOOI “tEitt:0 left the roc alter a few
uo.nutes, and in	 hour Z.OKO left. followin text is of conversation between
source told oobjeet;

3. SUCHIsT:
subject oointod out Lint in the jouroal JUiih tore ocro soot , olotao_eo„ In

Ttrnintan ,tro .00er sood	 the journal wrote the naoe of the Ukrainian Tooct
KuiZOii as Ivan and not Vltaly as should be. Source said that such mistakes occur
even in the best journals, and that he could show ai.1 woroe oistokes in tne Ooviet
Ukratnian oublications. oourco oentioned tno at toot the word OiOiIoJ'.O1 is
constantly written in Soviet Ukrainian treo, whtle tOts is a :;iussian word. Oobject
aid not aroue, but turned to hooil.a2t0 1 3 • poetry and brought out the fact that there
was a tecnoical litiotaOe in tile title ot one of 4t , o; toens. •ource no:reed, hot oaid
tat his is too late to Ortno up. oubject oo.Led ooUrce if oUtO.OooiLf is bet:1[2:
sent to libraries and universities in Ukraine. Source replied that as far as ho

knows, and imagines, it is. Lift does not know if it oets toore. Subject =moored
if the itinioter of :;ulture of the tkraL.i.nian OOO receives hia copy, and said tOot

wOon he oets Ooco to hiov oc 	 and cOacthio out. :.tobjoct asked if source
will write an article in •UOoo6OIOT about the enoaolble in Caracas. •

Sovirce replied thaL no oligOt if he had some opare time. Eubjcct said that if

there was to be an article, he would aoDreciate it if it was written 0000itiviy,

without the usuall attacks on 3oviet 1:ikraloc. '.ource 	 C trooloe ooe!o rootric-

tions, bot said that he will write a fair article about the enoe..oble. Subject asked

sotIrce not to olention any orivate conversations he tad with dancers, or with Aim

in toe article. This source promised to do, aodinz . taat toet, policy oi SW;OA;ZIAT
A is to be discreet. This pleased subjects and he praised SUCHASNIST for this policy.4
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Subject asked if it was true that in Poland, the journal SUCUASjIST can be found

in university libraries • and is permitted for general uae. Source was not sure,

but supposed that this was true. Adding* that Poland had advanced much further
then the U .a6R in freedom of the press. Source asked if it was feasible to expect
similair changes in Ukraine in the rlearJ future. Subject seemed unsure on tais point

but peraoaaliy hoped that such exchanges can take place, but adding taat suca
literary exchanges would have to be for higher party officials at the present.

4. CULTURAL EXCnANGE:

Source asked about the trip of a group of Ukrainian cultural leaders under the

leadership of KOLLOSOVA to the U.S. recently, and the meaning of such trips. Subject
replied that this was the first such attempt on the part of Ukraine to reach a
certain understanding with the emmigration. Subject evaluated this try as being

succesfull, and hoped that there will be similair groups in the near future. Source

then attacked the fact that there is no exchange of literature, saying that the
emmigration receives most of the Soviet Ukrainian press, literature, and artistic

products, while on the other hand, emigre publications even those without politica:

contents are still forbidden in Ukraine. This cannot be explained in any way, went 01

source, and said that he saw no reason why Ukrainian emigre scholars cannot visit

Ukraine officialy, the same went for writers, artists, and students* Subject agreed

fully with source, saying that it would be very useful if such a man as SHERECH

could visit Ukraine. Subject proposed that when he returns to Kiev, he will ask

about these matters and do what he can to help. Subject seemed to be sincere on

this matter, saying that he has had an opportunity to read emigre books and articles

which should be known in Ukraine.

5. SYONaiKU POETRY:

Asked about his opinion on SY140NEAKO poetry and diary, and if he had any comment

to aake in relation to the contents. Such poetry can not be printed in Ukraine at

present said subject, but avoided answering question. Said that most were published

in Ukraine * Source disagreed saying that he had seen Soviet edition and found that

many words were changed, and lines left out. To illustrate this, source took a copy

of the poems and read them out loud to subject. Subject did	 toto this, instead

asked how poems were summgled to west. Source answered that he had heard from others

that Ukrainian communists from Canada who had visited Ukraine brought them back.

Adding that even Ukrainian communists from Canada were not so stupid as not to see

what is happening in Ukraine at the present. Besides, they have more freedom of

movement in Ukraine as tourists, and are not watched as closely. Subject did not

comment, instead listened closely. Subject wanted to know when the full edition of

sYliaNENKO I S poetry and diary will be published. Source could not answer this, but

conaded in subject that such a book will appear in the near future. Subject in a.
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few miautec aaain asked if source would tell him how nYLSSENKU I S poetry uot to
the caalaratian. Subject aepeated the aaae zArmy about Ukrainian communists from
aaaaaa emuagling poetry into U.S. Source said this in a very conspiratol manner
adding that ae did not know tae details of this action. At the same time reminding
subject that the Ukrainian coaaunista in Canada were not as atuaid as tae 	 pear.

U. IOUNU PULTS:
Aaked if '4;4ere were many otaer poets in tae nature of siaa1Lna0 who wrote

poetry against.. Russian chauvaniam in Ukraine, and how is this poetry passed around
in Ukraine. Subject mentioned TELNIUK, STANISLAV, saying that he wrote a poem

about Rusaian chauvanism that "is 10 ties stronaer in it's attack then SL-i..
Kurdakomy Bratovi". Subject did not want to teli the name of this poem, or the
contents. When asked how it was familiar to him, subject said that in Kiev, young
poets print uo their poems. privately and circulate them awong their friends.

After cone time, all of Kiev knows about these poeaa. There are also private read-

ings in laparteatz, with poetry paaaed on from hand to hand. Subject cenfided that

there are many such poets, adding that many are better then SY=Mh:t).

When asked if there will be pressure on young poets in relation to the publiahirv	 ,
of SY•nNENi;.0 in west. Subject did not think so. When asked about SVITLYCA/ and
what he is presently doing, subject replied that he writer) under another name, but
refused to say what it was. Subject said that there was no repression against him.

Asked subject if he could possibly send some of the poems that he mentioned,

in particular . the.one by TELNIU4 and those passed from person to person. The,

proposition was stated thus: The emmigration and Ukraine should inform each other

mutually about certain processes now in the maki ng, there should be an exchange

of information, and ideas. In addition if a young poet writes a poem that cannot

be published in Ukraine due to ideological content he should send it to the

emmigration for publication. This is done by tae Russian	 gration, why can't

Ukrainians do the same, Subject listened to this reasoning carefully, then added

that such publications miaht be harmful to young poets in Ukraine. Subject said

that he had no guarrantee that if he sent such poems, they would not be printed

right away. Source said that SUCHASNIST is a very discreet journal and will not

publish anything that miaht harm a living person. The only reason that SLW.NEJAE:014

poetry and diary were published, was due to the fact teat he was dead, and such

post-nuaous publications could not hurt him. But, added source, if the author

wished to have his works publiohed he can ask and taey will be. Subject aent on

to say, that if he did send a poem or two, he would not like another article

zAmilair to LVERLST PI:i'4W3TI to appear in one of the newspapers. Source laughed

but repeated that discretion is used everywhere. Subject might do what source

asks, but stressed the fact the point that it would be very dangerous for him.
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iot to mention tile fate of the young poets. If the emmigration started to print

-.;oetr.3.. at randoill 1 this A.,271lt .1.eal to another strong attack on them, as

happened in l';63. I jhen questioned about the attack in 1963, subject said that
LRACH and KOSTENia) held out untill the end. Subject put some blame on the older

writers for not coming to the defense of their younger collegues, mentioning .
DMYTERK0 in particular. On the topic of DNYTERKO, subject was present last year

in iiiev Oniversitj when .i:JYTERKO gave a lecture on literature where he attacked
young poets Very harshly. Since this time subject refuses to read any of his works.

Subjec told about a poem written by DRACH attacking older poets with a dedication

to 1.YT1HE.0. This poem was published, but the dedication was left out. Subject
praised DZIUBA for his recent attack on BILODID in a Kiev journal. Saying that

he personally was against HILODID I S theory that Ukraine had two native languages*

Ukrainian and Russian. Adding that only in Ukraine can such a theory be proclalmed

with a minimum of public reaction. This is a false theory, and no nation has two

native languages.

7. PROLOG:
Asked about PROLOG and what it's conection was with SUCHASNIST was, saying that

he had read some books put out by PROLOG mentioning VYVID PRAY UKRAINY, and NE

DLYA DITEY. Source said that it was quitd evident from reading that the political

line of the two was similair, that these were two groups that represented the

views of the Supreme Ukrainian Liberation Council. Subject praised SHERECH very

highly for his book, and said that such a man is needed in Kiev presently, compared

SHERECH to KRYZHANIVSKY putting SHERECH above Sermer later. Subject wanted to read

DOKYMENTU UKRAINSKOHO KOMYNISMY saying that he was interested in the period of

Ukrainianization in the 1920's. Source promised to obtain same for him.

0. UKRAINIAN NATIONALISM:
Subject asked about the different Uktainian political groups presently in the

emmigration, what were the mAin differences, and their political programs. Source

explained that there were two main groups, they had their differences, mainly on

the question of tactics and evaluation of Soviet Ukraine. Subject went on to say

that in conversations with B. and source in Caracas, and MAC in New York, he was

impressed , and pleased with their ideas and positions. He had learned from those

conversations that the Ukrainian emmigration is not a bandit movemen# as he was

previously told, but the emmigration does. love Ukraine and is trying to help the

situation somehow. When asked if had any ideas on how 40 the emmigration should

act, subject replied that it should teach the truth about Ukraine. When questioned

deeper about this , and witeater if the emmigration should teach Soviet reality

based on only Soviet sources, subject did not comment, but said that source knew

what he meant.. Subject asked about the murder of REBET and BANDERA and the trial
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at tae sane tie if source could explain the murder to him,
Source L;a:,:e	 3h - t r pf.dow of thr: actal murders, and the trial of the accused.
Subject did not seem convinced, 	 ased if there wer3 a copy of the tr2:.a1 proceed-
ings available. Source confired	 tit there were, a:1d would try to et him a

.; qb:ct (ad net believe tbt.	 Lracted

2Cta cetury. ;:;ou.roe named se of the more fh,:aoS !ovie't
Trots2:y, Pctiura, Konovaletz. Jubect did not ari:e tis	 chaned 1;:o tic, but
first asked about the circu-stances of ionovalets , deata, which sure explained.
Subject asked lf . souoe was faniliar wit KUK Vasyl, a former nationalist leader
who repeated is views a.d is presently workinis in Ukraine. source was familiar with

the nae l and said that he had read 717JK I articles, bt doubted that they were

written by him.Lource argued that if KUK had fallen into the hands of the	 he
would be forced to write anything. Subject only amilled and did net pursue the ,topic.
Source mentioned that such matters are very complicated, mentioning KU6ACH Yuri
for etca...ple, who at first was a sw)er-patriotic nationalist, then turned comunist,
while presently no one respects him at all, and his journal 	 SYNIA. OKUNOM has
stopped ceminz out 2 years ago.

Subject told of an incident where in Argentina a emmigrant (did not speciffy

nationality when questioned) tried to bribe a dancer into doing anti- soviet deeds

in Ukraine.

9. STAINED GLASS WINDOW IN KIEV UNIVERSITY:
At this moment soulve gave subject a small INFORCLATION BULLETIN where there was

a photograph of the stained glass window that was destroyed by the authorities in

Kiev University. Subject had heard of this incident and confirmed the fact that

HORSKA the author of the window, was thrown out of the Association of Artists of
Ukraine. This , according to the subject, was a big mistake and was hancieled by

incompetent people. When questioned deeper about the motives for the destruction

of the window, subject said that it was destroyed due to the inscription on it.

Source attacked this as an act of official vandalism which showed how the regime look

upon Shevchenko in reality. Subject did not answer the charges and remained silent.

When source assed if this policy in reard to works of art, graphics, etc. is

widely practised in Ukraine, subject commented that there have been cases where

certain works of art were forbidden to be shown due to nationalist deviations.

10. UKRAINIAN AIVISTRY 	 CUI,TURE:

Source asked subject If he thinks that the tinistry of Culture of Ukraine is

doing all twat is possible for Ukrainian culture. Subject said that he beleieves

the work in the villages is not at all satisfactory, there are not enough clubs
or cultural groups • But subject was optimistic and beleived that in z, few years

it will be up to par.
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11. ..—evh.e
Seurce as4ed subject about the overthrow of the i ,Lhruscnev governwent, and how

it cane about. Subject said that the seurce ;:)robabli had heard of tae role t'aut
;,liELLS1 layed in the overthrow. :.;ouree rei;lied that he wae not aware ei it, and
eubject related the story of ::uw hruachov asked enELLe'f produce wore bread $ and
wien e,2-T cid not have anzi mere and told . .10 to L.hruechev. Khrueehev eecal,e
an6ry. c,uen iruocev went on vacation to ,iochi, OliLLEST went before the central
cemnaittee and exi,laihed his position. Khruschev Wit& sulemoned t oscow . put in a
chair, and told to sigm nis egiGnation. when hrUechev reached for the phone to
call the	 the line was cut. .;labject told this story very cautieuoly and asked
source not to relate it to anyone. Source questioned eubject about the role of
S,:ZI,EPIN in the overthrew, and sebject confirmed this, bet declined to give any
concrete =7:T1es.

12. .elTLI.LIdbe:EuV	 OJCT:
At the end of the conversation eeurce asked subject what other boo would

interest him. Subject said that he would like to have another cepy of ISTOIUA
Uryanevaky. 'ellen asked why, subject saie "You wouldn't beleive me if

I said that Ad wants to have a copy for himeelf". eource just lae6hed, but oaid
that he would do what he can. Source gave subject the following book:

SUCaAIsT .. 6/6.5, and P.W,VDA KOBLAlaA.

13: Z.;asECTOliS:

Source asked if there were any defectora from the ensa.:.ble in Chile or other
countries in .;outh keerica. Subject said rIc.
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